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Steam engine winds along final trail
k* ELENA-MARIE ROSTER 
Associate Editor
J*0" ’ note: Mur tang Daily arm two Cal 
*tudents, with financial 
l radwi Digtti Fund, to ride the 
train to pass through San Luis 
rJ^T hfy  rode Amtralt'i Special Steam 
:**■«* from the Lot Angelei to San 
m iJp*0 por,'on °* the ‘rip. The train 
T * * 7  *'0fy Tueaday evening.)
when I'm working with this 
l  r* *he it a real lady—I have to
I began lo real ire there was something 
more delicate about this 36-year-old 484
steam locomotive.
This lady is a hard worker. Tuesday she 
(raised through San Luis Obispo on her 
way back home after spending two years 
pulling the bi-centennial Freedom Train 
across the nation. She came from Bir­
mingham. Ala. pulling 18 passenger cars 
instead of the bicentennial exhibit.
In her first life she (tassed San Luis 
Obispo on the Daylight lo s  Angeles to San 
Francisco route discontinued in 1938. This 
lime she brought 900 overnight guests to 
San Luis Obispo with her This is possibly 
the last time she or any other steam engine 
will run this route.
Hundreds of San Luis Obispo faithfuls 
liner! the sides of the tracks to watch this 
final arrival. The resjxinse in San Luis 
Obispo was typical o | the attention she got 
along hrr transcontinental route.
The railway was lined with train addicts 
of all ages using elaborate camera set-ups to 
shoot w hat is probably properly described 
as the most photographed engine ever. 
Then there were those (rar ing the engine on 
the freeway. At one point cars were four 
abreast along a two lane north and two lane 
south highway.
Following from Lis Angeles until 
Vandenburg Ail Force base were two small 
airplanes and one helico(»tcr whose 
passenger took movi/s of the engine from
ftfcrafway was lined with train 
of all ages using 
I borate camera set-ups 
Itosfioof. . .  f/>®
^tyraphed engine ever
((.. ’" mm*
L>nkins?lr„n<Ti ' n mV mini!.^  wound the cab
n 1 7111ninr traits ^nd levels
heard;
d , r f way*uv'1' “*<•
J '^ n ia re h k r ,
*• liremai *
anyone mention a
....... ----  This time I
•outage to ask why.
are like women." said Craig 
- an (or Amtrak's Transion-
ark Al ~ Hits one happens 
re w<T av' mc" ^ e  men and
lral7kT,n she '  •'
r| In. ..,u  ,h"  Bl" you have to
^  talk.T r,,K" ,r likr y°u do a 
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Emergency parking: Needed slot is $20  late
Recently, Jon Hasting* had a friend wheel hi* bright 
orange volkswagon into the staff (larking lot adjacent to the 
(ampin Health Center. Hasting* emerged from his bug, and 
with the helpof his friend, Hmprd gamely toward the clinic.
After nearly an hour, Health Center physicians told Jon 
he had sustained possible cartilage or ligament damage to 
his knee. Physicians then strapped a brace to his injured 
knee and Jon was released on a pair of crutches.
Author Haul Jarvis is a junior English major and staff writer 
for Mustang Daily.
A disconsolate Hastings slowly made his way out to the 
(larking lot. But where was his car? It had been parked in one 
of the handicapped idnes close to the Health Center, but 
now it was gone.
Having witnessed the impounding ofHasting's vehicle, I 
was forced to tell him the perplexing truth his car had been 
towed away for parking in the handicapped area.
"But I am handicapped." Joflf said quickly. However, a
campus (xilic eman explained to us it was necessary to have a 
handicap|ied sticker in order to park in thegreen, han- 
da allied /one.
Jon contained his quick temper. The location of his car 
was presently a secondary worry as compared with the 
ixtinfully crippling injury he had suffered on the basketball 
court the night before.
I rat). home to get my car so we could rescue Jon's 
volkswagon from "Martin s Auto Service." None of us had 
fully realized the injustice involved with the apprehension 
of jon's car. It began to sink in when Hastings was assessed 
with a 115 towing bill in addition to the J5 parking ticket.
This is an outrage. How could such unfair action be taken 
on an injured student seeking emergency treatment in the 
Health Center?
Granted, a sticker or some sort of identification must be 
used in determining who can lrgafty park in the han­
dicapped zones. But in an emergency situation, one doesn't 
always think to secure a sticker from the Administration 
Building.
It wasobviousthat what the Health Center needed was
some medical emergency parking zones, a place where a 
liarent or a friend can easily transport an injured or ill pany
Exactly one week after the untimely towing of Hastin.', 
volkswagon. a white, freshly painted medical emereewv 
pm king zone appeared in the exact spot Hastings hadVn 
lowed from.
I commend the administration for the installment of the 
emergency zone, however it's role in this matter is in 
complete.
There is ample space to add a few more emermn 
parking spots and the Health Center needs more than one d 
these zones. By adding more emergency parking, the Htakk 
Center will become more accessible and convenient in 
emergency situations.
Perhaps the administration should follow up the Ions 
overdo implementation of emergency zones by reinburtint 
Jon Hastings for the towing and ticket fees inflicted on Apnl 
8. Jon might have gained some satisfaction in knowing that 
sudden installment of the emergency zone was apparently a 
reaction to his particular case, but after all, he's still out $201
Gas guzzlers have gotcha
Why does the American public have to 
make personal sacrifices when American 
auto and oil corporations have made it a 
science to milk profits out of 30 per rent 
inefficient internal combustion engines?
Author Craig Ambler is a senior Jour­
nalism studenf and staff writer for Mustang
Daily.
There is nothing like the necessity of 
profits to get things done.
In l.os Angeles in the 1950*. mass transit 
rail cars were quickly and ingeniously 
replaced by buses, supplied by tires from 
General Tire, vehicle* by General Motors 
and gasoline by Richfield and other oil 
companies.
This is one example among a nation of 
examples of how the free enterprise system, 
akin to the pirhana system of South 
American rivers, boondoggles the 
American public into the corporate 
ecosystem of profit-making.
If men can get to the moon and back
safely, ways of personal transportation can 
be developed that are more conducive to the 
man on the street.
For example, an engine was developed in 
Brazil that could run by electrolysis of 
water intq hydrogen and oxygen. T V  car 
would burn the hydrogen and spew oxygen 
out of the exhaust, enhancing the air. 
Stegm engines have been developed. Elec­
tric engines have been developed.
The Shuttlebug, an experimental car 
(fisting the buyer approximately |6p0 
dollars is now available from a small firm 
in Kentucky. It runs on an 18 horsepower 
gas powered engine that gets 65 miles to a 
gallon. Information is available from the 
Mother Earth News Magazine, Sept. 1975.
With concerned people inventing in­
novative alternatives to the Detroit beasts, 
why should the public have to suffer?
President Carter should focus his 
rhetoric moral abstinence on the con­
spiracy of the automotive and oil bullies 
before he starts penalizing the public.
| OUR READERS WMTE...
Editor:
It was fortunate, Marcia Meier, that I 
happened across your editorial in 
Tuesday's Mustang Daily.
For nearly two days I somehow thought 
that I had attended a fine and very en­
joyable concert Sunday night (Emmylou 
Harris).
Thanks, Marcia, for so graciously setting 
me straight and informing me that 
"closeness and appreciation for the 
musical experience" was definately lack-
“T lease continue the fine work.
Robert Aroyan
Editor’s note: Marcia Meier’s story of the 
concert was not an editorial.
CORRECTION
In an article headlined "Universities 
affected by collective bargaining bill,” it 
was reported that five organizations com­
promised the California Faculty Associa­
tion. Inadvertently only three of the 
organizations were listed, one of which is 
not affilated with CFA.
The CFA included: The National Educa­
tion Association (NEAk American Associa­
tion (CSEA); California College and Un­
iversity Faculty Association (CCUFA); 
Association of State and College University 
Professors (ASCUP).
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Forecast calls for fair weather through the * ^  
with patchy fog in the m ornings. Highs expec 
■n ,h ,  50, atonft ch, c o .. .  and in  .ha < 
in land. Lows in the 40s. Northwest winds 10 to ot 
per hour in the afternoons and evening*.
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Three c h o s e n  as  n e w  
acting d e p a rtm e n t h ead s
I Thf shifting sands of administrative 
Millions have produced several new acting 
1 Spartmcni heads on campus this quarter.
Tt£  t H .  Lascola, for the Philosophy 
Dresrtment. beginning this quarter and 
S u in g  through the 1978-79 academic 
mi Lascola will replace Dr. James 
Culbertson, who is retiring after 24 years at 
a | poly. Culbertson has spent the past six 
■ran as department head.
-Dr Harry Sharp, of the Speech Com­
munication Department for the 1977-78 
jBdffflic school year. Dr. James Emmel 
hid been department head since 1968, he 
will return to full-time teaching in the fall 
of 1977.
-Dr. Michael O'Leary, in 
Somers Department for. this 
l Mahmud Hariri is currently c 
will mum to the position of department 
head in the 1977 Fall quarter.
Lascola has taught at Los Angeles City 
College. Glendale City College and the 
University of Southern California for three 
■m i si an assistant professor. He has 
aught it Cal Poly since 1970.
There has been a philosophy depart- 
pmiat Cal Poly since 1970, since that time 
Une is a richer program with more classes 
Inng offered each year," Lascola said. "We 
will continue doing the same good job we 
| lave been doing." __
Sharp declined to comment on his new 
| position.
O’Leary was out of town and un­
suitable for comment, but according to 
the Social Sciences department secretary, 
Things are going well in both the depart- 
I ami and division."
SAC stalls in red tape
by DIRK BROERSMA 
Daily Staff Writer
Confusion over parlimentary procedure 
at the Student Affairs Council meeting 
Wednesday night resulted in postpone­
ment of any discussion on (he proposed 
. 1977-78 Associated Students, Inc., budget 
for at least one and possibly two weeks.
The meeting was waylayed for nearly an 
hour by debate on when SAC bill 77-1 
would be discussed. The contoversial bill is 
designed to completely eliminate an ASI 
subsidy of almost $21,000 in men’s and 
women's athletic scholorships within three 
years. The motion requires a two-thirds 
vote of approval to pass.
Some members of the council seemed to 
not be aware of the procedure jto move items 
from discufbion to business.
ASI Pres. Ole Meland said the confusion 
resulted from SAC's limited exposure to 
bill procedure.
"It was just an odd and particular situa­
tion,” said Meland. "Consequently it took 
an hour for them to decide they weren’t 
going to talk about the budget.”
Meland was hopeful that next week's 
SAC meeting would be more substantive. 
The meeting will start at 7 p.m. in Room 
220 of the University Union.
A C TIN G  DEPA RTM EN T HEADS— 
T op , Dr. Russell Lascola (Daily pho to  
by Ken Croley). Above, Dr. Harry Sharp 
(Daily pho to  by Sunk! Kratavil). Left, 
Dr. Michael O ’Leary (Daily photo  by 
Terrie EHker).
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P aper-book b u y  b a c k
with paperback books need not watch them 
. ’t"1 *ftCT they have been read.
books may be sold to El Corral Bookstore 
kirnm mar'tel Paperback recycle. Books to be sold 
t'nn fb!i ,r°m *m*f°r publishing company such as Ace.
, ilnc °r Bantam and must have had an original 
*  pftet of 95 cents.
hittW?ll?Wp< 10 fediwibute a|l those paperback books 
. during the fall and winter quarters which 
^ ^ lU v r  accumlatrd said Ivan Sanderson, bookstore
2 ■ * *
(rJ £ i«ufl«i _ _________________________
fcu l°*' an<* a**ow »*udents to do something with 
aid. ^  ack* ,*'al ‘bey have lying around," Sanderson
lot recycling should be brought to the Customer 
tuer. Book# in good condition will be bought 
""'•and resold for 50 cents.
- SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
and
DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
AcnviiYusT
April 27
«
School of Bualnaaa & Division of 8oclal Sclencas council 
maatlng —  UU 218,3:00 PM
April 28 Economics Club matting —  02-203,11:00 AM
S.A.M.—  Quaat speaker Bob Billings (Big Eight Tax Partner)
11:00 AM, 02-214
April 20 S.A.M.—  ATAT Longllnes Tour, 3:00 PM 
S.A.M.-  Tiger’s Folly (danca) 0:30-12:30 PM
May3 Accounting Club —  11:00 AM, 02-214 
S .A .M .- Candidate day, 11:00 AMMay 5
May 8 S.A.M.—  Social danca, Madonna
May 12 Economics Club maatlng —  02-203,11:00 AM 
S.A.M.—  Quest Speaker Tony Ortale, 11:00 AM
May 14 Accounting Club Bar B Q, Cuesta Park 
S.A.M.—  Student/Faculty Bar B QMay15,
May 17- Accounting Club —  02-214,11:00 AM
May 20 S.A.M.—  Wins country tour (Templeton)
Accounting —  Accounting Film 11:00 AM, 02-214 
School of Buslnese/Dlvlsion of Social Sciences maatlngMay 25
'  UU 218, 3:00 PM -  Election*
May 28 Economic Club meeting —  02-203,11:00 AM '
May 30 S.A.M.—  Tennis Tournament
May 31 Accounting Club —  02-214,11:00 AM
Juna4 S.A.M. Awards Banquet, Qolden Tea, Morro Bay
For mora Information contact Monica Aguilar, Chalrparaon
■dthf «<!alLrec^ c**n? Pr°jer' •* advantageous to 
hftionof!kI,tt *,ncr “ Prov'£le reading matei
the store 
t rials for a S" 0
M.S. In H.Y., M.D. In Italy
MvMop no'* b*w# an exciting new way to d»-
I I  *"O'C0mt*nttM r ,~ *  unK,u* biomedical graduate program
, I I  ‘•“k'teau “ u ™  *' m*|or New YorV colleges which
6 icwnce, m m*0icei biology or bacteriology end
N I I  *choo|t°lw?T',**,0r' "ev00*1 16e flrat year to an Italian 
,  I I  ^  veterinary medical echool
•ffDBMTIOKAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
i t ^ ?****^ ^  Untv*r»ty°tthe Stall ot New Vtoch
New **10022 . (212)832-2008
‘LAST BITE'
4NAIL*aUJQ 
PSU£TS
*9*
Open*enbi»(Sh»l 543 I SiftMIX
center
FrxU,
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T H E  G R EA T LADY—Still w earing her biceniennial 
pain t job of red-white, blue and black the last Daylight 
484 pulled  900 passengers in to  San L uis O bispo th is 
week. Coining out of a 16 year retirem ent, engine 4449 
spent the last tw o years as one of the two engines
pu lling  the Freedom Tr 
A lthough the engine bss 5,Ml I 
Pacific insisted that the tiaini 
with only 5000 horsepower bet 
case of breakdown or for ettrs t
TRAIN FANS GAWK—These train passengers make 
use of the empty baggage car provided for viewers and 
photographers on Amtrak’s Transcontinental Steim  
Excursion. The baggage car rode five cars behind the 
steam engine. T h is made the photo  angle good on 
sharp curves but bad for the smaller turns.
Taking the last Freedoi
A S I CONCERTS 
and
PACIFIC PRESENTATIONS 
-------- ------- :—  bring you
“ UNDER THE SUN”
headlining
MARSHALL TUCKER  
SEA LEVEL 
SONS OF CHAM PLIN
SATURDAY MAY 14 
1 PM Cal Poly Mustang Stadium
Student prices $6.50 Gen. Admission $7.50 
Tickets Available Wednesday May 4
San Lula Obispo:
Cal Poly UU Tkt Office 
Cheap Trills 
Record Exchange
Paso Roblea:
Payne's Music
Santa Maria: •
Cheap Thrills \
Alan Hancock Box Office
Arroyo Qrande:
Arroyo Village Sight 
and Sound
t .___________ ;
Morro Bay:
Coalesce Book Store
Loa Osos:
Rainbow Sandwich 8hop
Atascadero:
Numero Uno Records
Concert reetrlctions: 18 years or older only —  proof of age requred 
at gate. 8tudent ID required for student discount. No alcohol, 
drugs, glass containers, cans, knifes or dogs. Subject to search.
RAIN OR SHINE, DOORS OPEN 11 AM. PLEA8E CAR-POOL!
(Continued from page I)
The vestibules between rare, usually krpt 
rlrar for passrnget safety, were over­
crowded with |x'ople either trying to 
photograph the engine or make recordings 
of ihe engine chugging.
All (his aiiemion for the first, longest 
and last transcontinental steam train ex­
cursion. W
The engine—the 4449—is the only 
Davlighienginc left. The rest were c ut into 
metal sc ra|x*% long ago. according to Bruce 
Butler of the Pacific Northwestern 
National Railway Historical Scxiety.
Butler, one of the original volunteers 
from the beginning of the project, boarded 
in New Orleans to sell souveniers for the 
4449 fund He will ride her up to both of 
their homes in Portland. *
Ihe engine was deteriorating in Oaks 
Park in Portland since her retirement in 
1957. according to Butler.
Her life began in l.ima. Ohio as the last 
of an order of 20 oil burning (lS-4 steam 
engines for the Daylight route by Southern 
Pacific. the present owners of 4449.
I he Daylight was a (xtpular oceanview 
rcNiit- that ran between lo s  Angeles and
San F rancisco beginning in 1997. i 
said. The route was extended uptoOmoal fal 
with the smaller of the 70 engines ukin»| 
the rough north routes.
As erne of 50 sir.mi lined rnginn' 
decorative panels painted black, on 
and red with silver trim, engine nuntnl 
1449 had an uneventful career runtuo|tH^ 
Daylight route until diesel replaced i 
steam trains in the early fifties.
A year after her retirement 
asked Southern Pacific for a 
Steam Fngine to pul on display
Butler said:
"Fngine 4449 had never madritoybl
Portland in her career. No one know 
she was pic ked. Maybe someone li* 
sound of the numbers. Maybe iiw»i
best shapr. Maybe all the othmj 
already cut into scTap metal faj
. ■ Li|
For whatever reason she wasdrocenn ^ 
\ptil  24. 1958— 19 years to the day tbXM ^  
arrived in Ixn Angeles—4449 found H* w 
home in Oaks Park
She rusted for the next Ibyean k* 
removed her whistle and broke the •
M any skilled peo p le  
are need ed  by
VHA
SENIORS:
INTERVIEWS 
AND APPLICATIONS 
THIS WEEK 
• t t tw
PLACEMENT CENTER
On* year assignments In
U .t  low-income communities
available to social sc tones 
and architecture motors
Two rose
overseas assignments 
with Poses Corps bsgm this 
summer lor liborsi oris 
agriculture French, education 
and engineering seniors
Norwegian oil field cl<
STAVANGER, Norway 
(AP|—Fearing a chain-
reac lion fire that could set the 
heart of the North Seaabla/r. 
the Norwegian government 
T hursday ordered its Fkofisk 
offshore oil field c losed after 
a "well killer" team failed 
three times to cap a six-day- 
old blowout.
Phillips Petroleum Co.,
operator of then* 
was reported to l_ 
new equipment for 
attempt Friday at I 
the gushing oil md — 
massive pollution of iflr'A 
frove rnment report* p 
dumrd. meanwhile, that A 
fxilltuion problemcrninlif, 
the spillage was test 
originally feared.
B  REMEMBER
MOTHER'S DAt
Sunday May 8th 
K eep Reading
M U STA N G  DAILY
for gift ideas]
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Doyle McCormick, engineer and chief m aintenance 
officer, U in his standard place, the cab of an engine. He 
has been w ith the project since the restoration of the 
engine and has toured w ith  the train  its entire trip . T he 
tour ends May 1 in  Portland , O regon.
ain...a real steamer
Hui
hrll in the proem of trying to Meal
It took five and a half month* of IR-hour 
day* a week and a cost of over 
in pan* and volunteer labor to 
,W«rhrT 10 her prevent condition.
^  *a* rhosen to pull the Freedom 
T*tt berauie they needed a large 
live that could handle the routes 
■d the heavy load, Bulter said. Also the 
"WnrfcatasMx iaied with a historical and 
••■t train route.
rpiteof the damages. 4449 was in gtxxl 
fondition in Oaks Park. About 
[^tvomonih*a train lover, the late Jack 
Hol»t. came to the paH to 
»nd hand crank the engine so it 
Jw used again A plaque in the engine 
■•rated the 4449 to his memory.
shared the Freedom Train 
tfi.ri . 8 fQal engine from Reading
•  Tv’f  1 "«• tour ended Dec. S1, 1976 and
* i^ut'i rx '^*,t'* were sent ba«k to their
P Thr engines needed to he
,h<’ morning of April IS. 
vi* and a full load of passengers 
J 'wo week trip along Southern
B lC  P o n s
1 5 c
mmWMfAW
Arcade 
^ e s - P i n b a l l
ftaptaa 
fNQn score
Prices and
b e s t &aIa /s« ss«
Pacific tracks back to Portland. The route 
went west to Arirona and up the coast 
toward Portland. , ,
Crowds varied along the route. Between 
F.l Paso and Texas the number of 
passengers dropped to 300 according to 
Arthur I.loyd, Amtrak Public Affairs of­
ficer.
Craig Thomas, fireman, reports that 
sometimes whole srhcxtl populationsstorxl 
by the tracks to watch her go by.
"Some place*, like New Mexico, if you 
got a couple of jack rabbits you were doing 
gcxxl," he said. ,,
Paul Wilson. Amtrak safety man. has 
been with the excursion from Birmingham 
and will see it through to Portland.
" This is history," he said, “and we (on 
the train) are all a part of it. This is the 
longest a steam enginr ha* ever pulled a 
train. It’s more than transcontinental. We 
go ac ros* the nation's width and then turn 
and go its length."
Wilson expressed an attitude toward the 
excursion that I began to feel from all 
(xissengers on the trains.
"Outside of your family it's the best 
thing that ran happen to you," he told me.
ENLARGEMENT 
SPECIAL v~
From your 36mm 
or 120 Cola Negative
8” x 10” 
COLOR PRINT 
$2.25 each
RINELL COLOR LAB
Dally photos 
by
BUI Faulkner
FOft THOSE “JUST RIGHT" HAIR TRIMS 
OR STYLE C U tS
UNIVERSITY BASSE* SHOP
Also by Appointment 
Phone 543*8253 892 Foothill
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
COUNTY'S FIRST
WONDERFUL 
WORLD' 
WOMAN SHOW
"•EXPOSITION
'IT'SUKi A WORLD'S 
PAIIIFOtt WOMEN"
THIS SATURDAY «, SUNDAY 
IL 30th 1  MAY 1st 10AM 6PM 
VETERAN'S BUILDING 
Grand A Palm  St».
San LultO bitpo
JP m h «
Md*y,A|Ndi2»,1t77 M u T u q  D«|«
Good grief, Charlie Brown
by DOROTHY NEWELL 
Daily Staff Writer
Getting a show ready for 
(froduction with only (even 
week* of rrheanal ran be 
difficult, but when it's a 
musical like "You're a Good 
Man Charlie Brown,” the 
task ran get downright gruel­
ing.
I That's the job director 
Michael Malkin and his ac- 
itors have undertaken. Now
I .
in its fifth week of rehearsal, 
"You're a Good Man Charlie 
Brown" is in the home 
stretrh. The play will run 
May 12-14 and 19-21 with a 2 
p.m. matinee on May 13. „
The musical is biued on 
the comic strip HPcanuts" by 
Charles M. Schultz, with 
music and lyrics by Clark 
Gessner. It enjoyed a four-. 
year New York run, on and 
off Broadway.
'Hie young actors, most of 
them students, all come from
54  on ice
by FRANCES C. JENSEN 
Daily Staff Writer
i When I was a little girl too young to go to kindergarten, I 
would sit on the front steps of our house and sure out across 
jhe street. My older sister was in school and there was no one 
to play with except a little boy down the other side of the 
street who always threw rocks at me.
One of my favoritr pastimes was playing with blocks— 
especially the fancy kind that had snaps on either end. Once 
you snapped them together it made a railroad track and, of 
course, there were little railroad cars made out of blocks that 
could ride along the tracks. But blocks, even for a three year 
old, can get a little dull. It was then that I would walk along 
the side of jthe house and pull the leaves off the ferns and dig 
into the iris for some snails. Once I filled up my sand bucket 
with snails, I would dump them out; Usually by then it was 
lime for lunch.
Into the house I went. I always had strawberry jelly 
Sandwiches.
) "Don’t you want peanut butter on it too?” mother would 
u ,
[ "No. Turn on Sheriff John," I would answer.
My favorite cartoon was Crusader Rabbit. And of course I 
hlways wanted to hear my name called out by Sheriff John 
luring his Birthday Brigade. My problem, though, was that1 
I  could never remember when my birthday was.
I After lunch I would walk into the kitchen. My mother 
jjmoked cigarettes then and I used to sure at her while she 
sured at the floor. Smoke would filter up through her 
nostrils and then jet out of her mouth. The sunlight hit the 
smoke in a ceruin way and it looked silvery and light-like 
angel-dust. I thought if I were up in the clouds that is how it 
would look—like mommy's cigarette smoke.
, "Mommy," I would say, "what can I do?"
‘Take a nap,” she would answer.
(Continued on page S)
Twenty-one-year-old Cin­
dy Strain is the domineering 
Lucy van Pell. She has acted 
in Studjio productions at Cal 
Poly and has had dance as 
well as suge experience.
Her long-suffering and 
philosophical little brother 
Linus is played by David 
Critchlow, 22, a speech com­
m unication m ajor and 
veteran of Cal Poly and 
Cuesu College productions.
Elaine Hammermaster has 
taken on the doubly difficult 
task of playing the simple- 
minded Patty and also 
choreographing the entire 
show. A 20-year-old Graphic 
Com m unications major 
with impressive musical and 
dance experience, she played 
the role of Margot in the Cal 
Poly production, "The Diary 
of Anne Frank."
Ed Cardoza, 19, it a new­
comer to the Cal Poly suge. 
He plays Schroeder, the child
simple to the audience. 
Costumes and set design are 
at uncomplicated at the kids' 
philosophies.
Malkin says the characters 
are neither children or child­
like-adults.
“You can't make an adult 
into a child,” he said. T  
don't know if it's appropriate 
to think of them at children 
or adults. I think of them as 
people."
And then there's Snoopy. 
How do you play a dog?
"Learning my lines lias 
actually been the hardest 
part," said dark-haired Don 
Potter with a smile. “As far as 
playing a Snoopy—he's not 
really a dog. He's human, 
just like any other dog. He'sa 
ham, which comes very 
naturally for me."
Malkin it known by actors 
who have worked under him 
at a no-nonsense director 
who can be a strict dis­
ciplinarian at times. Accor-
m
safe
»y$v
pianist—wha-must, contend g i  ,nT A n T  K  SNOOPY ON TH E SNOOP—Don Potter, who play.
...liL I ..mj'i m A .  ” K * ^  1 <innnnv in uVnti’r# aflnm l ManTliarlia Rrnumwith Lucy's amorous ad 
vancet throughout the show.
Don Potter, 24, plays the 
kids' im aginative, a ll­
knowing beagle Snoopy. A 
disc jockey for KSLY, Potter 
alto played in the Cal Poly 
productions "The Diary of 
Anne Frank" and "Bom 
Yesterday."
And then there's Charlie 
Brown, the loveable looser 
who tries so hard and always 
manages to fail miserably. 
He it played by Dan Smith, 
24, an animal science major 
who hat appeared in several 
Cal Poly productions. He it 
involved in gymnastics and 
dance, teen most recently at 
the lead male dancer in Cal 
Poly s 1977 Winter dance 
concert.
The show will look very
saw A T H L E T I C  
Lms S U P P L Y
BASEBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Pitcher Monte Meio tossed a five-hit shut against U C.
Santa Barbara on Tuesday. < -e f
The Mustangs won 10-0 with MeNo, a right hander striking 
out 6 and walking just four while scattering five hits.
/ MeNo improved his record to 3 -0  and lower his earned run
average to 1.63 which is the best on the Mustang staff.
MeNo is a sophomore from Armona, Ca. He is a graduate 
of LemooreHighandan Ag Business Management major.
1137 GARDEN 543-7527
alter that directing technique 
and work at making the ac­
tor* feel good a b o u t 
themielve*.
"I think the biggest 
problem is getting everyone 
to understand their energies 
have to be up for every perfor­
mance." said Malkin. "You 
can't walk into these rehear­
sals feeling bad.
Beth Bettencourt is the 
musical director for the 
show. The orchestra will be
Snoopy in  “ Y ou’re a G ood an Charlie Brown/ 
for a rabbit. (Daily photo  by Ken Croley)
hunts
conducted by Francois 
Rambeau. *>
Karen Brosi is suge 
managing the show. She is a 
veteran performer and suge 
manager for other Cal Poly 
productions. Heather Kirk, 
who played the title role in 
the Cal Poly production, 
'T h e  Diary of Anne Frank," 
is assisunt suge manager.
Curuin is at 8 p.m. for the
evening performances. 
Tickets go on sale Monday, 
May 2 and will be available at 
Brown's Music. 717Hifuera, 
the ASI ticket office and at 
the door.
Cost is S2 student and 93 
general admission. A special 
group rate is offered for 
groups of ten or more. For 
groups the ticket cost is 91.30 
student and 92.23 general.
‘Rocky’ punches into SLO
by CRAIG REEM 
Daily Associate Editor 
Rocky Balboa was a 
million to one shot. He was 
like the chemistry student 
who was failing and got the 
class award.
He was like a black horse 
trying to get on as the DSC 
mascot. He had a left hook 
that took two years to deliver 
and a head an 80-year-old
Many skilled p eo p le  
are need ed  by
V H A
SENIORS:
INTERVIEWS 
AND APPLICATIONS 
THIS WEEK 
•H IM
PLACEMENT CENTER
On# y##r assignments In 
U S low-lneom* communities 
available to social science 
and architecture majors
Two rear
oversea* assignments 
with Peace Corps begin this 
summer tor liberal arts, 
agriculture, French, education 
end engineering seniors
-* -
boxing elephant couldn't 
miss with a right to the chin.
" R o c k y ,"  voted an 
Academy Award for the best 
movie of the year, is about the 
title character—a warm­
hearted, bulky nobody.
This nobody, nearly 30, 
works for a loan shark and 
boxes every couple of weeks 
in pool halls for a few bucks.
Living in the heart of a 
r u n d o w n  s e c t io n  in  
Philadelphia, Rocky gets a 
wild, impossible chance to 
box the world champion of 
the world on New Year’s Eve, 
Bicentennial night. It is a 
man's chance to get out of his 
filth.
Shire, before the big fight. 
"But that don’t botna me. 
The only thing I want todsil
go the disunce, that's 
Because if that bell i 
I'm still sunding, 
gonna know for the f 
in my life that I weren't) 
another bum from 
neighborhood."
The fight was beaudMB 
orchestrated bv Stallone mi 
stunningly filmed. The 
audience feels every blow » 
Rocky's head, knowingit» 
another shot against MR 
But they cheer at his *w*Y 
connection against the 
champ. Apollo Creed, nam­
ing that he w an ts*  
desperately to do well. B i  
not a fight as much as 
new chance for survival.
"Rocky" is a low-bug* 
film reminiscent to "MmflT.
Rocky—played supeAly One gets the feeling noim 
by Sylvester Sullone—ukes working on the film 
out his friend's shy sister, to what kind of product 
whom he confides: "I wasn’t 
bom with much of a brain so 
my father told me to develop 
muscles."
And Rocky does, jvorking 
out in the breaking daylight 
of the city and in the sweaty 
gym. He realizes this is his
But what is so good about a 
boxing movie? It is not about 
boxing, but about a hero 
everyone can identify with.
first and last chance to prove 
himself.
"I can’t beat him,” Rocky 
tells his girl, played by Talia
FOREIGN AUTO‘S'
1 st Anniversary Sal#
★  ★ ★  50% t o 90% ★ ★ ★
off all parts Saturday April 30tti only
Foreign Auto Supply 
2308 Broad S.L.O. 544-8809
n i m u ui y
had until they aw  the imim-
cd product. It is a g*n1,
"Rocky" shows hope
shows love and fn  ^ _ 
On one level, you have! 
m illionaire champ
Apollo Creed. . __
about how many flow* 
send to the mayor’s 
the other, you have WW 
using a meat locker a* P*jV 
his workout. One man* 
on breakfast steaks,rhefl^ 
on raw eggs
Does Rocky win the flp j 
He already has.
"Rocky” i*
Madonna Plaza Theat*
ACNE SCAtS,
iB iu ru  MlllALPKBfVvn
PIANINO T**AT 
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SPORTS
Baseball team loses, gets ready for Stanford
by CORKY BRITTON 
Daily Staff Writer
Wnunont College banged out 10 hits off of Cal Poly 
ufi Hamm and scored four times in the bottom of 
H*fpunh inning as they went on to beat the Mustangs 4-3 in 
.■tale game Wednesday.
Oil My now holds a record of 38-15 on the season, and a 
fim place in the Southern California Athletic Association
t ,  Smith led off the game with a single, and went to 
acond on a wild pitch. After stealing third, he scored on a 
Bound otit by Erik Peterson, m aking the score 1-0.
W Westmont's Larry Moser capped the four-run outburst in 
Ihrfounh as he smashed a three-run homer to give his team a
H ind . . . . ,
The Mustangs came back with two more runs in the top of 
da srvrnth. but still fell short of tying Westmont, 
tfcu Mullins started off the inning with a single, and 
gjkt Costa was safe on an error, moving M ullins to second, 
lotb runners moved up a base on a ground out by Gary 
NfiJon •
Joe Budiselich walked to load the bases, and Smith 
ogled to score Mullins. C osu scored on a ground out by 
fatnon to make the score 4-3.
The weekend schedule
MENS 1ASEBALL: The Mustangs meet up with Stanford 
University at SLO Stadium on Friday at 7:30 p.m. and on 
Saturday at noon. Admission is $1.23 general admission; 50 
cents students; 25 cents for children six to 12 years old.
WOMENS SOFT BALL: Cal Poly verses CSU Northridge 
at II a.m. on Saturday on the soccer fiejd. They are 2-2 in 
their league so they need all the cheers they can get.
KODAK FILM
KINKO'S
TYPING
XEROX
nwm LOW Mi
194 MAI
Friday night and Saturday afternoon the Mustangs will 
host the Stanford Cardinals, in what should be a close series,
as both trams have good records, and have a sharp defense.
*
Stanford is 38-16 on the year, and shares a .968 fielding 
percentage with Cat) Poly. The Cardinals are rated fourth in 
NCAA Division I defense, and the Mustangs are ranked first 
in NCAA Division II.
Friday night, Jack Freeland will try and tie a school record 
for the most wins recorded in a single season. He is currently 
9-1, and the record is set at 10 by Mike Krokow, now with the 
Chicago Cubs and Rick Simpson
Brian Harrison (8-4) will get the starling call for Stanford.
Saturday, Doug O'Brien (6-2) will get the job of starting 
the first game of the doubleheader, with Dave Pencille on the 
mound for the Mustangs during the nightcap.
Cardinal Rob Irwin (5-3) will start the first game, and 
either Larry Kuhn (2-1) or Bruce Filia (6-1) will throw the 
nightcap.
After the three-game series with Stanford, the Mustangs 
only have four regularly-scheduled games left on the 1977
MID-STATE ELECTRONICS
It’s easy to
BEC O M E A  HAM O PE R A T O R
Learn the code with an ARL booklet and 
two cassettes.
Now available at Mid-State complete 
with tips on how to pass the exam.
1141 Monterey 543-2770 
San Lula Oblapo
campaign, including a single game next weekend with 
Santa Clara University at San Luis Obispo Stadium.
The season could wind down into a tangle to see who is 
the best Division II team in the nation, as the Mustangs and 
U.C. Riverside will battle during a doubleheader May lOat 
Riverside.
Currently ranked number one in the nation in Division It 
ball, Riverside will try and keep that spot after Cal Poly 
invades their home ground. The Mustangs were tops in the 
nation earlier this season, but after losing several games, and 
an important doubleheader, lost the title to Riverside.
Friday's game will get underway at 7:30 p.m., and 
Saturday's doubleheader will begin at nodn. All games will 
be held at San Luis Obispo Stadium.
Prices arc SI .25 for general admission and 50 cents ft* 
students.
»?•
* 1 0 0 0  • «
Annum
h h s  i s s n  w s u n ..........................
3 1 0 %
AND IT S SECURED
NATIONAL MORTGAGE EXCHANGE
1250 PI ACM STRICT, SUIT! N-1 
SAN IUIS OBISPO. C A  *3401 
(805)544-8700
Float# uod information to:
2tf
TKIPHONI__ CP
. I
E V E R Y  M O N D A Y  N I G H T
l u r l i
■ Southern Frlod Chicken 
with a Special Homemade Dessert
Special also Includes
* Homemade Soup of the Day
* Chef’s Green Salad, Cherry 
Tomatoes
Rpr * •
Applesauce
* Hot Buttermilk Biscuits &Honey|
I* Mashed Potatoes & Country 
Gravy
Dessert Included
Hot Dutch Apple Pie 
Topped with ice cream 
$2.95 v
' ( U ' l u i
cU ss ifiE d s  m m w m w
Announcements
IUR5PIIIRAIL APIICA
Student Charter flights yoor
A 1409 Westwood Blvd. No. 
, L.A. Col If. 10024. (213) 931
i t i w t :
HI and Com
Ph. NO. 413-2727.
Air conditioning Service: 
l i l t s  regularly: 124 oo. Wo'ro 
air conditioning specialists. 
We'll: Tost your system, Chech 
for looks, and Install 
refrigerant otter expires June 
i. Please can tor an opp'. Uaa 
BankAmaricard, Snail or 
Mastar Charge cards. 
Madonna ltd. Shall. 204 
Madonna Rd. S.L.O. Call: 541
teeoos.' W .TW
BUIOPB
-Inexpensive camping 
s t u d e n t !  f ac ul t y  f l i gh t !
write or call for free broc 
Natanol Student Ti 
Bureau 1007 Brgnxton Ave
0220
L.A., CO. 90024.
trips
_ .hurts 
raval 
i a. No. 
(313) 471
Your Choice Free shirt end tie 
with purchase of any suit or 
V>ortS COOt
LB BARON'S, -Mission Moll, 
SLO. Ask ter Fashion courtesy 
Card tor additional savings 
Tahitian dance lessons Stir* 
Tuaa., April 19 at 7 p.m. For 
into, 544-007) attar s.
holy Phase booh exchange *,11
have second payback Thursday 
April 20. i f  college hour In 
room 104, tnglne erm g Bast 
Bring I.O. and r ic n a t ________
RBOBaHIcH-V thousands of
papers on flit. Ivan, sublect. 
a  fo Z Research, I00o6 wiiehlra 
NO. 214, L.A., Co 90024. (212) 
W9-1044.
Summer job leading to fulT- 
time career Sales repreesn-
tetiva. Traval. Product 
demonstration. The pay ft 
good, the hours long, the work 
Sifter ant. difficult. Need 
reaponslbilfy, integrity,, drive, 
maturity. Training no*. Cali 
(SOS) J44-44J7 for appointment.
ILliT»flWI5 JUNk I Al I
&3 Sat. Si Sun., 4 X S 1 1.1717 nta Barbara Jt, 5L<X_____
Housing
Mala roommate needed. S min. 
walk to cleat. Own room Si40, 
share S70 Util. Incl. Parking 
Call 544-7290
Pamela
summer and-or fall 
ate. call 544-3103
roommate needed 
Own room,
mmer room metee wonted.
1 with number In 
Ave. 544-
»ory.
mole students
Su t 
Rent 
hpuot 
M il, oak
T
IUI6PI, IIIAIL, 01
AUSTRALIA, NY, Ct 
HAWAII CHARTERS; - Stortlnc
H 9 V I IfU flft iT  t f f v f l • W n T iT i  n o  D#r
Responsible
od a 1 or S I____
near SLO storting Juno. Lot ua 
know what you hove. Brian 540- 
3541, Pat 544-2950.
Pamela roommate wanted 
ting »ept, 77 ft June '71 
. per mg. Close to campus. 
H Bhonda, 5415445.
HORRY, Room 
Loo Osoa,
or re n T W
May 1, SM-itts.
Cor  r ent  d u r i n g  s u m m e r
near campus, 
coll Denise 941
o  
2 bdr
I 1072
for If 
 after J pj
For Salt
414-1907.
TITS
IPUL
TON.
Calculatora 
Calculators by HP, TI and 
others. Largo in Stoc* select.or 
end guaranteed LOWBST 
P R iC li  In town. T H t  
CALCULATOR SHOP, 1140 
Marsh It., MWP 1*304:30. 
TTM 12 4 or by agpo ntmow. 
Coll 544-1412 7 a.m. to > f ~
T so
Typewriter—  Soar* 
550 or boat otter. Cal 
after J£.m .
13 yr dun aid appendix vs 14.1 
hrdi good d epot, no blemishes
L  g u e r snteed to 
Nancy at
tally sound. 
S41447S
Automotive
moforc ycle parts. Bit'S 1 
s Motorcycle Wrocklnloco e i g 
verd buys, soils end tradee. 344 
Higuara. 543 0354.__________
no npoR Ahot or cycle Repairs.
s . L L . t f r v o r S K v t ' r a ,
M2 Higuara, S.L.O., 541 73M
no mpg, 
fee-LPw
cT.s ;;w 0r
i *. No tic Plato. No park
Mamt 
RS
102 H
MILLB '  MOTOR CYC LBS 
I St. S L O
PROW............
stuck! Call 1 r „
IBM ■*
TVPtNO—Don't gat 
time. ip .
xoc.
Sadie at S41- 
|t Accurate.
_ .  T rwierssei
m_1___1■MCTTBITPI UHIVI Wf 
uawialaB bpip || ihIbS t v  ere SOS
9r?e "can saltation. Bora 
Toman, raslstorad alec----■ - a aid bbbBTTwf111• r WWfO oBr'MIBt
Bkfll'IlH T UTam ift!
Writing skills specialist- 
composition, grammar, lit. 
UCLA grad w teechlng crod. 1 
•(parlance. 941-9009.
f  x n a i B i MB a » u »
MATS from China Bog. SI to. 
NOW SI.IB. Perfect tor beech 
w nemo. I
HAWKS HUMANIST 
1139 Metre St. SLOS44-4203
p i p i i . c l ip i :
Lowest Prices inBJST
1L .0 Como By and Sot 
HAWKS HUMANIST
US
1130 Morro St., doomtoom s l o .
Quality Workmanship, Paat 
Service, Reas enable Ratos, 
Free Pickup and Delivery. Cali 
DAVR at 771-0*70
TVPIM a ja n la r Projects! 
Reports, itc. I prootreed end 
correct spalling. IT IP g . SU'
Audio Equipment;
large Advent speakers! 
luxe cabinets, excellent 
543-9251, Aak tori
Lott A Found
----------------r ^ r ~ ------------
KeysjFnaay April I. If found
Ootd pin, ALl*Vear Is. Or oak' 
letters Alpha over Phi, call me 
at S410911
DeCOndt.on
(tick.
lguara . . . OLD POCKITWATCH
on 'iporfs Coupe flood 5 - y#‘V#l
•Coaaotto Dock. C.NOY
SE _ _ _
otforod Cbm
ItECt A ir off let.
‘tH vW bus rebuilt eng. Good 
cond. SI. 100. 943-0131.
Services
------------ T V P f H I -------------
Accurate profaasional, on IBM 
Selectrk, term papers, senior 
projects, resumes. Rapid and 
Reliable. 544 1991 ask tor Rena. 
Typing, senior pro|ect, reports, 
resumes, pick up dal ivory Call 
771 9433
ToaT
at CaiOolO engagement Bing Poiv an Tat. a3177 CaH
Leaf
Mala Doberman near Santa 
Rosa Park 94--------5 3 9131 
I fouKdl
Summit calculator. April A 
Coil and identity. 5410009
--------------Pound
Woman's Watch Thurs. eve.
Call Connie 101pawn.
•Pri.. 144 1777
P/Mjil __________ • _______________  Friday, April 2?, 1977_________ Mu*TA*q Drily
(Continued from page 6)
The dreaded words I pictured her taking me into the 
bedroom, making me laydown on the bed with her and then, 
with my eye* wide open, I would watc h HER slip off into 
sleep.
I hated naps. I used to sneak out of the house while she 
snooted and walk up the street. One time I talkecf to a 
mailman. Another time I stole into the kitchen and took hut 
the forbidden pair of scissors and cut off my bangs. I would 
always get back in time so that she would never know I was 
gone.
I hated naps, and so whenever she suggested one I quickly 
thought of something to do.
"I want to finger paint," I would counter-suggest.
Nowadays I entertain myself a little differently but I still 
entertain myself for the same reason: to reduce monotony. 
This weekend I might try a few of these:
BIKE TRIP: The SLO Bike Club invites everyone to ride 
with them to Pismo Beach and Ixipei I-ake on Saturday and 
Sunday. Meet at the Mission Plata at 9:30 a.m. on either or 
both days.
SPECIAL OLYMPICS: Mentally and physically han­
dicapped county residents will meet at SLO Senior High 
School track Friday for the 1977 Special Olympic Games. 
Eveyone is invited and admission is free, although 
donations are accepted. The athletes arrive at 9 a.m. and the 
last race is scheduled at about 2 p.m. A parade will be held at 
9:30 a.m. Events include swimming, track and field, 
gymnastics, basketball and volleyball.
DISCO DANCE: North Mountain Residence Halls are 
sponsoring a Disco Dance Saturday at 9 p.m. to I a.m. at The 
Redwood Manor, (Log Cabin). The cost is SI per person. 
Refreshments will also be served.
FILMS: The ASI Films Committee presents "Robin and 
Marian" in Chumash auditorium at 7 and 9:15 p.m. on 
Friday. Price is only SI- On Saturday the ASI Fine Arts 
Committee pfesents two films and four cartoons. The 
movies, "I Never Sang For My Father" and "The Heart 1s a 
Lonely Hunter" will be shown at 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. 
Admission is only 50 cents. "I Never Sang For My Father" is 
an award-winning drama starring Gene Hackman. Alan 
Arkin plays the part of a deaf-mute in the award-winning 
show "The Heart Is A Lonely Hunter." The Madonna 
Theatre presents the Academy Award winner for Best 
Picture, "Rocky." If you haven’t seen this one yet, now is the 
time. The Fremont is showing "Black Sunday" and the 
Pismo has “Centinel"'and "The Igor Sanction." The Sunset 
Drive-In has two thrillers. "It’s Alive" and "Black Christ­
mas."
F o u i U l e i
FIRST DEAL
A man-sized deal on a man-sized meal
Oood only at participating 
AAW a listed below.
Offer Good Through: a .
May 3,1977
Oood only at 
AAWs Rated
Offer Good 
May 4-10
Saturday Only
OHeld Over
Pleaae present coupon before ordering. Only 1 coupon per party per visit.
8 SW HHB IPAlPA lifffUidHHliiO
These are the Mg ones. Oouble patties of 100% beef.
Plus cheese, tomato, lettuce and dressing. A super deal, 
pwttdpetingGood only at 
AAWs listed
Offer Good: 
May 11-17
Please present coupon before ordering. Only 1 coupon per party per visit
Good only at 
AAWs listed
Offer Good 
May 18-24
participatingNOW -  With This 
Brilliant Comedy Co-Hit! 
Showing at7PM-11PM
Matinee 8at and 8un 
Bargain Matinee
Please present coupon before ordering. Only 1 coupon per party per Wait. ^Opening UntH 3:30 PM 
A L L  S E A T S  $1.00
At this participating AAW Restaurant
• SAN LUIS OBISPO 
374 Santa Rosa Street
America’s Most Unlikely Hero 
WOODY ALLEN as" T H E  FRONT
